c~tned. a +x.xreming theorem is shxlwn to be true for all digraphs. Otht-r n.s.c'. for tIx exiatcrce of ii factcnr of a digraph with Apres&xd 0ut&grees itti indegrees were given by Ore 1-i. 8 1.
The odd cycle pmpttty
qucztace ldi + kj 1. In par-G&x, C#i = 0 fOr Al i we silat1 USC" -~lwotem 2. I in the derivtation of our theorem. that eachxi is in V. Now suppose that xl,x2~k'and.+~3~E.
The fat t oriza t ion theorem
Inthisca~,.Yjr(X1.~~)(agIlirv:ofGC). wkre uf llfc x2 and x, = (x2. ur). The vertex J1, not being ;trljacen! t0 x1, x2. cannot be an C? type vertex and yt = vf. But this is impossible since _V~ is an arbitrary vertex in !I. Finany, kt x1 E V and x,. x2 E E. Ifx, c0rreSpotIdS to a lint in 0% then We can write .X2 = (Ui, v$ and X3 = (X& whik X, = (v,, uk k. G3nsequently. .k'! is tijacent to at least one of x,, x1. x2. .Y~. On tlk of&r hand, if _r3 is in I'. then _V~ is the common vertex of the ~it~cs coneqcmhg to x . an.ci ,Y,. Once lrlpain t!lis iq impossible. tkncc a!i vertices of exh of C:*D consist entitely of vertices from k' 07 from E. lt is easy to show n&w that the distancz between C and D is ;rt most ens. The proof is comwte.
In ti:is section WC provide a ntlccssary and sufficient condition for fktc>riz~tion of Jipraphs in the form of Theorem 3.1. This time thra proOf is t\i3sed 0n thr' concept af' zilt~rnatinp ch;Gns. tend Wiil hold fur all digr;lphs.
Othcriir n.s.c. ;4re given in [ 3, 7, 81 . which have the form of a system of inequ;tlities. In view of Theorem 4. I. those renditions ought to be equwtiknt t0 the realizability con&ions given below.
In the S"olk,wing. (u,. ~~1 denotes the arr: from vi to uP A Jigrarh may h2W IdI th4? arLx (vi, tii) and tVj* ui). Multiple arcs and kHpS 3re eXclu&d from the present discussion. The wt of arcs of a digraph G will be denoted by E(CL The outdcgree (indegree) of a vertex ui is defined ti the number of i;trcs in Ct' incident from (into) ui. If Hte let if;' tend d,' denote. remctivety, the outdegree ;md indegre ofui, then the wqucnce [G$ JI' 1 is called nhe tkgfcc lwquenoc of G and written in short as I C; I* 'Tlx digraph G is s,GJ to be a realiztr~ion of the degree sequence. A digad F uvith the same vertices as (': and Et F) C E( G ) is called 3 suM&rt@~ of G and &noted by F C i;. S::mmetiic differem of two s&s A, B iS 3tL noted by A A B. The fdlowrqg factotization theorem (in the compkmat form) is proved.
